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Don't tell her parents. Don't start drama over this. Gheerah is for
insecure incels.
May 30, 2020 | 1 upvotes | by bedaking

Crosspost "Wife is terrible" from /r/MuslimMarriage:

Wow. I don’t even know what to say or do at this point. I just discovered my wife of one year cheated on
me with a coworker. They had sex. Don’t even know if reconciling is an option. We have no kids and I
father isn’t responding to my calls. I’m devastated and shocked. I don’t even know how to tell my
parents. Sitting quietly in my room. Sigh.

Posted by DoeEyed1234 | 30 May 2020 | Link
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Comments

TripleMaxor 4 points 30 May, 2020 05:38 PM 

https://m.independent.ie/style/sex-relationships/newlywed-brides-seek-affairs-within-first-year-of-marriage-to-c
ope-with-post-wedding-blues-31559892.html Half of 9000 UK women surveyed said they cheated within first
year of marriage. The media calls this the 6 months itch.

dulqarnayn 2 points 30 May, 2020 11:15 PM 

That's a very small sample. I'd say current society, cheating is 50/50 for both men and women, i think, but we
have to always look at the best of people while being aware. If she cheats she's out and her family will hear
about it.

TrynaBeTheBest 1 points 31 May, 2020 09:35 AM 

cheating is more from women most "husbands" are betabuxxers - the women married them so they could
leech off them and take half their stuff later

bedaking 1 points 30 May, 2020 02:05 PM 

'Ubada b. as-Samit reported: Allah's Messenger (may peace be upon him) as saying: Receive (teaching) from
me, receive (teaching) from me. Allah has ordained a way for those (women). When an unmarried male
commits adultery with an unmarried female (they should receive) one hundred lashes and banishment for
one year. And in case of married male committing adultery with a married female, they shall receive one
hundred lashes and be stoned to death. Sahih Muslim Book 017, Number 4191

ilfdinar 1 points 30 May, 2020 02:12 PM 

A lot of people are confused about the 4 witnesses you need to prove adultery in islam.

that is for corporal punishment.

You can divorce for Any reason even suspected cheating Or hinted cheating. For example if you see a text that
says for example “hey baby“ if people ask you why you divorced just mention the texts. Be very literal and you
will not be punished for false testimony

888AlphaMale888 1 points 30 May, 2020 02:16 PM 

The husband is an Ad-Dayooth. And this is a prime example of why women shouldn't really go to work.

theweirdreplyguy 1 points 30 May, 2020 07:55 PM 

Yeah it’s just a matter of time.

TrynaBeTheBest 1 points 13 June, 2020 11:10 AM 

"muh khadijah ra was a business woman"

women shouldn't work except a minority

in a muslim country where islam is followed properly more should work but part time not full time

TrynaBeTheBest 1 points 30 May, 2020 03:29 PM 

how did he "discover" that his wife cheated?
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this is also a reason why women aren't meant to leave their house except for necessity

and if a woman works it MUST be in a non male environment - if people practised islam this wouldn't have
happened

islam is perfect girls need to start staying at home

Beyondthet 1 points 30 May, 2020 05:11 PM 

Impossible. Muslim girls don't cheat. — someone from r/muslimmarriage

Ryanreynolds543 1 points 30 May, 2020 06:16 PM 

Muslim girls don't cheat

All* muslim girls dont cheat, I think Pharaoh would agree with that big time and he can relate
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